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VOLUME XXIV

DON'T MISS
l'IKST LYCEUM

FARMVILLE, VA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1944

NO.

Pickett to Honor STC Girls
HSJVavvV-i2UnitU H.American
With Special Dance Saturday lo Present Parade,!

Group to Feature

Male Voices as First Lyceum
October 23 Slated
For l^ocal Program Here Friday Night, October 13

Review, Farmville

Col. Lammons. post commander:.m«
W/l *■
/"
at Camp Pickett. issued an in- IVIilTV Wllltt ' OX
vitation tliis week to 400 STC gills
to a special dance in their honor.
Saturday night. October 14. In!
the field house at Camp Pickett.
Plans are being completed for
Miss Mary White Cox, Head of
Hostess for the dance will be the Home at Farmville from 1915 a Navy parade and review In
Miss Bell, of Service Club No. 2. to 1944. died at her home her- Farmville by the V - 12 Unit at
and according to information re- on First Avenue Sunday morning Hampden-Sydney, on Monday afceived by Miss Leola Wheeler of after an illness of several months. ternoon, October 23. Lt. George
She had been a student at
the college USO committee, the
Howe, commanding officer of the
dance will be for S. T. C. girls ex- Farmville and returned to her unit, revealed to the press yesterclusively. Plans are being made
day.
to have the field house carry the
The parade will commence at
color scheme of the school.
4:15
Monday afternoon on the
The dance is b?ing handled
trough the college USO commitcorner of Ely and High Street
tee, and certain regulations are
and will continue down High
expected to be carried out by the
Street to Main Street. The group
|iiIs who will go. Girls who dewill parade down Main Street to
Mi' to go should sign up imthe railroad track and then do a
mediately, if they have not alreverse back to the S. T C. athready done so Buses will assemletic field, where the review will
ble in the front of the school to
be.
leave at 6:30 Saturday night, and
The program is in connection
girls who have been included on
with Navy Day, which fall this
the final list m expected to meet
year on October 27, and is being
In the auditorium immediately
held in advance since the Unit
after dinner dressed to go.
will be on leave on that date.
Members of the college comThe entire Navy Unit of 233
mittee will accompany the group
men will take part in the review
as well as members of the faculty
and the parade and music for the
who will serve as chaperons.
occasion will be supplied by the
Among those who plan to go are
Navy band from Hampden-SydDean Martha Smith and Miss
ney.
Alpha Lee Oarnett.
MISS MARY WHITE COX
The V-12 Unit was organized at
Further information about the
dance and regulations can be ob- Alma Mater in 1902 as an assist- Hampden - Sydney in July, 1943,
and has continued since that time
tained from Jackie Parden. chairman of the college USO commit- ant in the home department. In under the direction of Lt. Howe.
tee. Other members of the com- 1915 she assumed the position of
mittee are Mary Elizabeth Puqua. Head of the Home and held this
vice-chairman; Ophelia Whittle, place until her retirement in
secretary-treasurer. Shirley Gib- June of this year.
son, head of the recreation cenThere was a special memorial
ter sub committee: Lucy McKenBetty Lewis, sophomore from
ry. Nancy Almond. Ann Shuffle- serviie for Miss Mary at chapel Princess Ann County, has been
barer, Marilyn Bell. Jane Waring '..eMerday and funeral services promoted to the position of acting
Ruffln. Katherine Prebble. and were held at the Presbyterian
news editor on the Rotunda, since
Lucy Manson Sharpe.
Church at 3 o'clock yesterday af- Margaret Sheffield did not return
ternoon.
to school this fall. Jane Waring
She is survived by three sisters,
Mrs. Ivan Bond, of Alexandria; Ruffln. editor, announced. Betty
Mrs. J. W. Hayes, of Newport worked on the news staff last
News; Mrs. Con way Selley, of year, and is an active member of
jManassas; and two brothers, Wil- Alpha Phi Sigma.
son Cox of Newport News, and
Margaret Harvle, sophomore
Mary Parrish Viccellio, senior John Cox of Farmville.
from
Richmond, has been added
from Chatham. Jane Phihower
to the staff in the position of "Y"
junior from Williamsburg; Pat
editor, and Dot Oelston has been
McLear. sophomore from Richadded to the typing staff.
mond, and Mary Helmer, freshman from Newport News, have
Try-outs are being held now for
been elected stunt chairmen for Thirty-five freshmen signed up new girls to fill vacancies on the
the circus on October 28 sponnews, feature, social, sports writsored by Alpha Kappa Gamma. I last week as members of Alpha
Serving us booth chairmen for Phi Sigma, national honorary ing staffs, on the typing, adverthe circus will be Catherine Trow- • scholastic fraternity for freshmen tising and circulation staffs.
er, senior from Eastville; Minnie and sophomores. All high school
Rose Hawthorne. Junior from , valedictorians and salutatorians
Kenbridge; Nancy Whitehead, ; are eligible for membership.
sophomore from Kecoughton.
The initiation will take place in
As usual there will be a circus
the
November first meeting. Sophqueen whose identity will not be
revealed until the night of the omores who made a "B" average
circus. Each class will be repre- in last winter and spring quarters
sented In the queen's court.
who have been issued bids will be
initiated at the same meeting in
November.
"Hearken, hearken,
music
On Thursday, October 12. Im- sounds afar!"—The musical sound
mediately after chapel in the Jun- of 300 seditious, sclollstic rodents
ior Parlor there will be a meeting skipping down the hall to the
The Business Education Depart- of those new girls who qualify for tune beaten out by the imperial
ment will continue its War Train- {membership in Alpha Phi Sigma. Sophomores. Once again the deing Program in connection with At this time, also, those girls who lightful 'yes, this is written by a
the office practice and advanced ■ were given bids to Alpha Phi Sig- Sophi tradition of Rat Week wllu
typing classes, M. L. Landrum. ma last spring are asked to mee. be forced upon the eagerly awaiting Freshmen.
head of the department, revealed
to the press this week.
It Is a general feellnc amoni
The advanced typing classes are
upperclassmen that the Insignifiunder the supervision of Miss Otcant Rats will have a different
tle Craddock and Miss Zita Bel: conception of Sophomores during
lamy.
the two day period and perhaps
Lucie McKenry was elected for the rest of the year They
The work under the War Training Program will be co-ordinated president of the Choral Club at will realize the infinite charm and
by Miss Olive Parmenter who has the meeting held Monday night. integrity of the Sophs hence will
had successful experience in or- She succeeds Louise Harrell in probably feel they should fall on
their knees and shout speeches of
ganizing office practice courses on this position.
the rotation plan at St. Lawrence
Other officers elected were Lucy praise loud and long to prove their
University, Canton, New York.
Lingo, business manager and trea- admiration and humbleness. OthNancy Taylor, secretary; er lowly rodents may feel the urge
The Business Education Depart
ment is eager to help with clerical and Nancy McCauley and Clle to become poets or bards, or may
work and in every way cooperate Sarver. librarians. Also there was even wish to find their personalwith all war agencies, education- a special committee of five elect ity on the gym floor so that the
al, community, and civic organiza- ed composed of Hilda Abernathy. Sophs will like them better.
tions during this period of nation- Emily Carper, Virginia Dale. Jean It Is another obvious belief
Freeman and Rebecca Tomlinson. that most Rats will comply to the
al emergency.

Succumbs At Home

Lewis Will Serve
As News Editor

Viccellio, McLear,
Philhower, Helmer
Made Stunt Chairmen

35 Freshmen Sign
For Alpha Phi Sigma

Ionian Quartette
Oilers Ballads

Till: IONIAN Q1'.\RTI.1TK

BET Elects Masloff Freshmen Select
As Vice-President Dabney Adviser
9 Girls Invited
To Be Members
At a recent meeting of Beorc
Eh Thorn. English Honor Society,
Ann Masloff, senior from Danville was elected vice-president to
fill the vacancy left by Sara Moling, who recently resigned from
this office. Ann is an English
nmjor and transferred last year
from Averett College.
The following girls were elected
to membership in Beorc Eh Thorn
and have accepted. Lovice Altizer,
sophomore from Farmville; Elizabeth Lee Carter, sophomore from
Concord Depot; Margaret Ellett,
sophomore from Jennings Ordinary; Nancy Harrell, senor
from Emporia; Sue Hundley,
sophomore from Suffolk; Georgia Knight, senior from Appalachia; Louisa Rives, sophomore
from McKenny; Virginia Shackleford, junior from Gloucester
Point; and Margaret Wilson,
sophomore from Washington.
Officers of Beorc Eh Thorn are.
Mary Franklin Woodward, president; Ann Masloff, vice-president; Ann Martin, Secretary, and
Virginia Lee Abernathy. treasurer.

Other Elections
Scheduled Soon
Miss Mary B. Dabney, of Lynchburg, was elected classman of the
freshman class at the meeting
held in the Rec last Thursday
night.
Coming to Farmville as an assistant professor of physical education, she received her bachelor
degree from the College of William and Mary and her master's
degree from Columbia University.
She is a national basketball official, an American Red Cross lifesaving instructor and a member
of the sports committee on physical education for the state. Prior
to this year. Miss Dabney was
supervisor of physical education in
Lynchburg for several years
Elected chairman of the circus
stunt was Mary Helmer of Newport News. Mary was active in
Dramatic Club work in high
school and has directed several
plays which have been presented
at Fort Eustls.
Officers of the freshman class
will be elected in the near future, according to an announceContinued on Pane 4

Sophisticated Sophomores Prepare to Pester
Naive Freshmen In Traditional Rat Days
Print Dress, Short
Skirt Required

Business Department
To Continue Program

McKenry Selected
Choral Club Head

slightest whims of the brilliant
Sophomores, because a summons
to Rat Court can be made very
embarrassing.
As in the days of yore, every
Freshman who Joins the Royal
King of Ratty Rodents will regale
herself in the rich rags designated in the Rat Rules. She will also
learn said rules and keep her
voice in trim, for all Sophomores
.ippieciate good music.
Before setting forth the rules
in black and white, let it be said
that Rat Week Is merely good fun
and ridicule of the incoming
Freshman class. It is hoped that
Frosh and Sophs alike all show
good sportsmanship and make Rat
Week what is meant to be. Praise
'47!
Rat rules as approved are:
1. Attend all meals in the dining room.
2 Do not go to the post office
until after lunch each day.
3. Always walk In front of Joan
of Arc and kneel In reverence.
4. Know Green and White song.
5. Know all of the Sophomores'
names and address them as 'Miss'
calling them by their last name

Frosh Attend
All Meals
and answer "Ma'am" when pok
en to.
6. Meet in gym at 6:00 A M
each morning, dressed in rat
clothes.
7. Freshman ehiv. must make
up a song in praise of the Bopho*

mom,
8. Convene in front of the Colonnade at 12:30 and immediately
after lunch each day.
9. Wear no Jewell
10. Hair urn i bi p U b d in middle.—All hair must I*- plaited
We.,r 7 pigtails on right of head.
tied with green ribbon or string,
and 4 pigtails on left side, tied
and white ribbon or string.
11. Outline lip v-ni. I
pencil and put hpstn k above the
I vi brot Wear rouge on the I nd
of nose. No ottMl makeup I to be
worn and no fingernail polish.
12. Wear a green 4 fl" by 4">
cut out of cardboard dangling
from the right ear ton
shoulders and a white 7. '3" by
4"i on the left ear.
Continued on Page 3

First in the series of Artists
Series, the Ionian Sinners ensemble of four male voices, will be
presented in the auditorium. Friday. October 13 at 8 p. m.
The Ionian Singers, whose
membership comprises Alan Adair.
first tenor; Albert Barber, second
tenor; Bryee Fogle. baritone; and
Mildreth Martin, basso, are an
all-American ensemble.
These
singers have made extensive reeanlus to find materpieces that
have been all but forgotten because of the habit of male singing
groups using the more popular
songs and less difli ult ballads of
the time.
Alan Adair. first tenor, who has
an outstanding lyric voice, first
appeared professional in theatres of Chicago and St. Louis. After going to New York to study
and appearing with another quartet, he joined the Ionian Singers.
Albert Barber, second tenor, has
been singing all his life. His wide
experiences include concert, light
opera, radio and choir work. Too.
he has appeared with the New
York Symphony, the New York
Schola Cantorium. and the Oratorio Society.
Bryco Fogle. baritone, first
built his reputation as a pianist.
Later he became a singer, composer, and teacher.
Hildreth Martin, basso, had
graduated from college before lie
discovered the musical opportunities awaiting a profundo voice of
unusual range and fine texture
such as his. He is active in a variety of musical organizations
both as soloist and in the capacity he now fullfills with the Ionian Singers and assembling their
repertoire.
Tickets will go on reserve Friday morning at 9 In the registrar's
nllue There is no admission for
students; however, the admission
price for outsiders is 40 cents.

Farmville Alumna
Added as Member
Home Department
Coming to S. T. C. from Roanoke. Miss Evelyn Hamner assume her duties in the Home Depart ment this week.
Miss Hamner is house niutlier
'"i Cunningham iiaii and has
l I i tain daily hours in the home
oflK'C

A gnduata Ol the Normal
Bchool hart she has taught in
Harrlsonburi' as well as In South
Carolina she baa, however, been
making bar home in Roanokc for
iin- pa A twenty-five yeais.

Harrell Will Serve
As PGM President
Nancy Harrell leniOI from Emporia. is seiwiu: as acting president of the Virginia Oininii.i
chapter of Pi Gamma Mu. nation
al honorary fraternity in I
clence In the absence this quarter of Betsy Fox.
Othi
tol I': <iamma Mu
are Alire Fetii'
Huddle, treasurer; Baton McOulre, Mardi Ciras chairman, and
Dr. James Elliott Walmsley. 001 ondlng secretary.
The theme tor the program for
v announoad
by N;i:
of papers
on eai h oi ij.i important nations
of tie- world today. V
•.'. I hog!in last week by Mary Ann
Jarratt, who presented a paper
on "The History and Background
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Farmville Girls Answer Call
To Roll Surgical Bandages .

THE ROTUNDA
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This week Earmville girll throughout
the nation are mourning the passing of
Miss Mary White Cox, long Head of the
Home here.
.Miss Mary, as she was known to students, faculty, and administration was herself a graduate of this school and she came
back to Earmville in 1902 as an assistant
in the Home Department. In 1915 she was
made Head oi the Home, a position that can
be most nearly compared to the Dean of
Women In other schools.
But at Earmville and for Miss Mary the
position was more than that. Eor nearly
80 years Miss Mary was "Mother" to students here, granting permissions and giving counsel to all who entered the doors of
Earmville. L*fts1 spring she resigned her position here bacause of poor health.
Eor more than 40 years Miss Mary stood
a stable and constant reminder that Farmville Kills are ladies, and she herself was as

perfect an example M could be found. The
spirit which has pervaded all who have
become a part of Earmville found embodiment In this faithful and loyal alumnae,
and this same spirit >he passed on to many
A true gentle-

woman of the South. Miss Mary,

with

a

skillful hand, guided the destinies of many
and kept them on the road to fuller, happier living. Mere words cannot express all
that she meant to Earmville.
And now. after having given most of her
life to this school. Miss Mary has passed
on. ghe left behind memories that will be

lasting and an Influence that will be felt
for years to come.

After Bedcheek

Question of the Week
What Is Your Fmnritv Place at S. T. C. and—Why?

Queekie Trower's destiny was I vnn Sprye: My bed at a quar- Jane Philhower: The golf
ruled by the stars this week-end ter to eight when I have an
course!!!
Under the sign of Mercury, her o'clock class.
Minnie- Lee Crumpler: They are
Ann Kingdon: Shannons! I like all wonderful!
heart was indeed "gladdened" for
various reasons . . . Charles' lov- its atmosphere at eleven o'clock
.Margaret Hewlett: The cabin ing was kinda mixed down Shan- a. m.—as of this week.
to get away from It all.
Barbara I.ee Myers; The riding
non's way last Saturday peeyem
Kay Lynch: My corner.
. . . Billy Baldwin and Lynn Sprye room—no explanation.
l>ot Owen: The Tea Room—
Margaret Brace: The P. O. don't ask me why, you should
are a newsome twosome . . . Ditto
Barbara Lee M. and Dave Crute. where I don't get Charlie's let- | know.
Virginia Travis: The Jr. KitchQuote Bev Peebles" frantic cry: ters.
Page Cook: The telephone booth en—I'm just a born cook!
"Oh. Mary Lib. Don't leave me
Julie Hunt: Longwood. I Just
here with all these big. handsome at 12:45!
Biddy Ford: I'd just as soon be like it out there.
men." Orchids of week go to
Mary Lib Fuqua: Bed, of course.
Charlie Treanor for his scoop on one place as another.
Margaret Molntyre:
Second
Mary Watkins: My bed!
S. Easterly . . . Julie Hunt has a
Bodie Jones: The Tea Room if
conditional invitation to the U. of floor C. H. at twelve cause It s so
quiet.
I ever had the money.
Va.. come the week-end.
Beverly Peebles: |fjsj Wheelers
Marilyn Johnson: As far away
Pint size affairs du coeur:
class
room where I'm at last from class as I can get.
Mary Ann Loving and Bo Wall
Mary Parrlsh Vieeelllo: Down
. . . Unusual happening: "Peach- K inning to speak English.
Anne Summers: My room 'c.n.sr the road a piece.
es", at the dictation of the ouija
it has a bed in it.
Pcpsie Scott: Joe's Place!
board, wrote to a certain young
Virginia Shackelford: C. H. 30.
Pat Maddox: Modern Dane
man in the Marines—known only
to Ouija. Strangely enough, the cause it's home and I '.ike home. class!
Kitty Parham: Tile train staletter was returned.
Birdie Williams: The Rotunda
tion,
'cause I'll be going IOBie«
Bear hugs were in order for
because there's so much activity.
where!
Twitch, Droste and Jerry Titmus.
Nancy llarrell: The bowling alI rames L*e: I like ar.vwherc
It was good to see their familiar
ley at Shannon's.
you
can
cat!
faces—Gin T. removed her parts
Betty I...■: 1 like the Dining
Jane Page: The bath tub. cause
io Norfolk where the horizon preRoom—Silly!
I'm always being thrown In it.
sented a naval lieutenant.
Flowers, phone calls, special deliveries, et cetera, et cetera, are
mere routine for one D. Overcash.
By the way, the young man is
only at Hampden-Sydney ... —
Man.- Ann Morris, another one
of the many attractive new frosh
was seen with another young man
'.'.c are the nuns, nuns, nuns of noticeable consideration we all
this week-end. Oh yes. and an- 18. T. C. . . ." Comes the annual envy the lucky girl whose "one
other cute frosh. Charlotte Griz- ! lament, noisily if not musically, and only" has been to see her.
zard has received a bid to Ran- i from the new crop of freshmen Appropriate theme songs seem to
dolph Macon dances this week- down the hall.--Could anything be "All the Things You Are".
end.
be more agreeable than the mu- "Night and Day," or Sigmund
Calls from departed Picketeers sic we hear around school? The Romberg's "One Alone."
were presented with Kay Lynch, most amazing thing about it all
It. gin the Beguine" and "StarCarolyn Hayslett. Edith Garcia is the wide variety with its InfflC- dust" bring pleasant memories of
being some of the luckiest.
tious good humor and genial v Bk-end hops not to menton
The H.-S dance was quite as pleasure.
"Moonlight and V. P. I."
successful as in the good old days.
There will now be a short pause
The whimsical—better still, the
The ukelele and its various per- ridiculous "Behind the Swinging for a transcribed announcement
formers were asked to give a con- Doors"—vigorously bursts forth.
super Suds. Super Suds—lots
cert at t)§} Lee Theatre but the from some happy soul's room and more suds with Super Suds". Now
invitation was regretfully refused we must laugh in spite of our- bai k to the subject.
since their schedule was already selves as we listen to the pleading
The Bull sessions, in which a
filled. The biggest requests were wails of a loving son's asking his
lot
of nothing is said with the
for "Bamboo Bungalow" and "Get strayed father to leave the evils
greatest of seriousness are always
You
a
Kitchen
Mechanic".
It
is
By Alice Nichols
of the vulgar bar room and come me n fun when we end up with
hoped that a Lyceum number can home to his weeping mother. Ah.
I the spirited "Green and White"
Continued on Page 4
The new allied offensive has brought
life is a terrible struggle! What 'songs, and the "V. M. I. Spirit"
will the older generation think of lor "W. & L. Swing" as well as
our troops within Aachen, our first German
next?
Not a thing that could beat i numerous service songs to give
city. While the American First Army engood old boogie woogies for our I that added quality.
circled Aachen, the Aachen-Cologne Road
own hilarious jam sessions. Don't
Debussy's "Claire de Lune".
By MARGARET HARVIE
we have fun thinking up new Tsc haikowsky s "Nutcracker
was shelled in an attempt to cut off the escape route of the few defending Germans Tonight at prayers, the tradi- •leps and laughing at someone Suite", our choir's presentation of
else's leg breaking creation —
that remained. All around Aachen on a 30- tional senior capping service will "Come along with me boys—Just Brahms "Requiem", among many
oil.ers fit our more classical
take
place.
At
this
time,
the
senmile front new breaks have been struck in iors will be capped by their little down the road a piece"?
moods.
the Siegfried line. The Germans have label- sisters. The theme for prayers to- Could we ever enjoy music if To add a little mystery to our
morrow njght will be: "Jesus said, the bath tub hadn't been invent- life, it's a lot of fun to play
ed it "a major assault."
Hear and Do'." There will be ves- ed? We have often wondered "Chloe"- behind closed doors—of
» * * »
which came first.—the bath tub course.
pers Friday night.
or
Bath tub operas K.V
Well, "there'll be food around
The Third Army has lost ground in A new high in bandage rolling , we music.
love them. Where everythui". is tin corner food around the corwas
reached
last
week
when
thirsouthern France in the battle for Fort Dri- ty-eight girls rolled 1756 ban- [ sung from the Toreador Song ; ners, food around the corner, food
ant, which guards the way to Metz. The dages.
Let's keep up the good and "It Ain't Gonna Rain No \ around"—How could we exist
counterattacks have been overwhelming. work. You'll have your opportun- More" to the romantic ""I'll Be without it??? But we feed our
"Goodnight
as well as our bodies, and
We have taken several small towns but the ity to help tomorrow night and Seeing You" or
Whereever You Are".
I if we care to exist off the lengthy
every
Thursday
night
in
Miss
real enemy resistance is being saved for
A stray word of kindness to the "It was sad when the Gre-e-at
Bedford's art lab. Don't forget to
places of more importance.
poor lovesick girl who after get- Ship Went Down" with a side dish
come!
* * « »
The Baptist Young People's ting her "'wires crossed", paces of "Littl* Lize' I Luzya!" and a
secretary
of the YMU spoke at the halls singing, "You Always snappy verse of "Rugged but
The enemy is also still defending BolContinued on Page 4
recently. Her topic was Hurt the One You Love". With
ogna. Our men are only 12 miles away and YWA
"Getting a Kick Out of Life". The
widening their front as they advance. Once Fellowship hour for B. T. U
we take Bologna it is believed that we will usually held at the Student Center, was held at the church last
encounter a new defense line which is re- Sunday
BY LEFF
night with one of the W.
ported being built farther north in Italy. M. s. circles serving to a crowd
• • •
of approximately seventy-five.
There's also a new war front for this Next Sunday the Young People's meeting at the Presbyterian
week's paper. The setting is Greece. The church will be conducted by the
seene is that of fleeing Germans. With the Hampden-Sydney boys. It's at six
British forces moving toward Corinth, es- o'clock, and a light plate supper
will be served. All Presbyterian
cape i; now or never. Crete is reported girls
are invited.
-vacuated as the Nazis try to return to Ger- The Canterbury Club will parmany before the Russians and allies trap ticipate in the morning service
at the Episcopal church next Sunihem in a iiiHise.
• * • •
day morning in carrying out the
for National Youth SunThe Russians are at work on another program
day. There will be a special early
trap In the North. Could they reach the Bal- Communion service at 7:30 a. m„
Uc Sea. German troops in Riga and western and in place of the regular meetLatvia would be encircled. This is the begin- ing Sunday night, the group will
a weiner roast at the home
ning of the fight for East Prussia a new of- have
of the Rev. Robert Withers.
fensive anonunced by Stalin. In the Balkans The annual fall "Y" Retreat
the Soviet forces are within 72 miles of at Longwood was pronounced a
Budapest and Tito claims that Belgrade |l success by all.
The "Y" committees meet to"cut off completely from all sides."
night at 9 o'clock. Cooperate by
II »«» in Tunisia. The enemy's artillery waa pounding our force*.
The Japanese are still holding out on coming and coming on time to
Corporal John W. Perccr of our Held Artillery saw hit section chief
fall, ran Io the officer and •taiinrhrd hi» woundi with ■ tourniquet.
Palau. Victory is not complete as has been youi committee meeting.
The (helling wu interne, but the Corporal threw himjelf between
stated but will be if and when we finally
"V" Committees
the wounded man and ihe exploding (hells to (hield him until it
In
order,
committee,
chairman,
lake the Japanese held Bloody Nose Ridge
■ mini, lor that ht »<>n llir SiUer Star.
and meeting place.
Your extra Third War Loan Bonds help Corporal Perci n ill
Allgaur, lix miles south of PalftU la being Church Cooperative, Margie
nlti r* like him.
mopped up by the American Marines.
Continued on Page 4

Musical Minded Maidens Mar
Silence With Senseless Songs

Gleanings

(Ml* |

On the Passing of Miss Mary

of Eaninille's daughters.

Last week the students here reached a
new high in rolling surgical bandages,
when some 1700 were turned in.
Special commendation is due those girls
who have organized and carried out the
bandage rolling program here, and to
those groups who have assisted with the
work on Thursday nights. The work was
begun here two years ago by Service Committee of the YWCA, and at the beginning
a small room in Student Building was
large enough to take care of the work. Response from the students increased as they
realized that here was something definite
and concrete they could do for the war
effort, and the group had to move to a larger room, finally settling in the largest of
classrooms, the art lab.
And now as the drive into Germany advances, as the list of casualties hits more
and more homes, even as the end seems
almost in sight there is a greater need than
i ver for these bandages. And those who
help with this work will have a real part
in bringing home alive more of the young
men of our nation.
It is not a haphazard job, this bandage
rolling. It must be, done carefully and
painstakingly, each bandage must be exactly right, must meet the qualifications
for the needs in the hospital centers. It's
not a difficult task, but it is not an easy
one. There are no medals for the work, no
rewards, save the satisfaction of knowing
that we are doing something in the all-out
war effort. But then what more reward
eould one ask than the knowledge that perhaps the life of the one's classmate, one's
relative or friend, or the red-headed kid
next door has been saved because she was
willing to give a little time to roll surgical
dressings?

HEARD

AMERICAN HEROES

"
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Preliminary Games
Begun for Annual
Tennis Tourney

Left
Lead

25 Students Select
Physical Education
As Major Field

Four upperclassmen and twenThe preliminary rounds for the
tennis tournament were played
Tie on the feed-bag. folks, and ty-one freshmen have been added
this past week. These singles are
pack down some cheri-oats; we to the physical education departthe lead-up games for the semiment as majors. The upperclassfinals and finals which will be would feed you everything from A men are Margaret Nevlns. Victo Z this week: A for Air. and Z
played soon.
toria; Mary Cabell Overby. Chatfor Zip in it!
ham; Betty Parrish, Manassas.
The results of these rounds were
INDIAN SUMMER
and Regina Portinaro. Newport
as follows, Jane Burchard, freshFirst, though, we had a couple I News.
man, defeated Ophelia Whittle,
of warm, summery days. Saturday
senior, Betty Borc.hard. freshman,
Freshman physical education
defeated Helen Wilson, senior; and Sunday to be exact, and of majors are Alice Abernathy. Stony
all beautiful weather for riding!
Frances Lee. Junior, defeated BetIt was worth missing lunch for Creek; Jean Babb. Ivor; Ruth
ty Minton. frosh: Phyllis Watts, two hours on the trail, or even in Bennett, Chatham; Jean Bentley,
junior, defeated Jane Babb, soph- j the ring for that matter. We can Roanoke; Julia Booher, Abingdon;
omore; Mary W. Watts, senior. still hear Nancy Ingle praising Betty and Jane Burchett, Suffolk;
Mary Harrison, freshman, defeatMiss Black . . . and Mary James Geraldine Col gin. Petersburg;
ed Dot Owen, sophomore, and' voicing her sentiments over Gyp- Edith Duffy. Norfolk; Lottie HamMary Walker Watts, senior, de- sy. The back trail is a popular mock. Blackstone; Elolse Hanes.
feated Lucy Bralley, Junior.
Farmville: Mary Harrison, Thomplace indeed!
Come out and support your col- i "Kim" Kimmerling really de- asvllle. N. ft; Joyce Johnson, Norors in the semi-finals and finals,
serves meals oft the Home Office folk: Judy Light, Winchester;
the dates of which will be set mantel. She took her first ride on Nancy Magner, Cristobal, Canal
later. You don't have to be an
Saturday morning and followed it Zone; Betty Minton, Roanoke;
expert to come out and play in the | up with three hours at Longwood Peggy Moore, Norfolk; Frances
doubles, so get a little practice, on Sunday. Kim likes Collie, it Partin, Hopewell; Ellen Ward,
find yourself a partner, and en- seems—and anybody would have Whaleyville; Dorothy White,
ter the matches to support the| loved that ride Sunday.
Staunton. and Barbara Wiley,
class colors for your team.
Nelson.
BIG I HI I '
Since we have permission for
Sunday riding, the gals find it a
Continued from Pnoe 1
pleasure to dress for the occasion, I
13. Wear a print dress above the and boots shone and the clips
knees with a clashing skirt over sparkled as the girls trotted down
Horseback riding is being ofit
Have skirt raised to under the sunny path. Gone were the fered this year for credit. Riders
armpits and wear a belt around Saturday morning blue-jeans and will have to ride twice a week to
the waist—Thursday the dress plaid skirts, but ever present was receive one credit each quarter.
the care-free, jovial feeling that
and sknt must be worn with the
Joyce Cheatwood, senior, is ridwrong side out. and the dress is goes with riding any day of the ing instructor, and will be glad
week!
to be worn backwards.
to help any girls who want to
Instead of all riding-work or
14. Wear a black stocking on mucli trail-riding, the girls spent know about riding.
Sunday afternoon trail rides are
the right arm with fingers cut out. the two hours trotting about
A glove is to be worn on the left Longwood. with the spring in the being offered also this year, but
hand.--Stockings can be bought , dell a most popular stop. Cokci the girls who ride on this Jaunts
must dress in riding clothes. Blue
at Newberry's.
and buns, the H-S Navy, the fa- Jeans and sloppy sweaters cannot
15 Wen;- black stockings on culty playing golf, the townDie left leg with a white sock over horses practicing for the tourna- be worn on Sunday afternoons.
it. Wear stockings rolled Just be- ment, and interested on-lookers Plans for breakfast rides are being
low the knee. A green sock is to I all served to make the afternoon made now, and they will prove
an interesting occasion for all
the
be worn on the right foot. Both i rather semi-festive, but
concerned.
socks must be turned up. Mis- crowning climax came when Joyce
This is the first year riding
and Lightning trotted up in the
matched oxfords must be worn.
has been offered for credit, and
16. A cardboard sign is to be cart pulled by Mr. Reid's Beauty. many girls who are required to
worn on the front with rat's name Oh. yes, Dusty-Boot Ellis was in take physical education will find
and room number. A rat is to be charge of a somewhat radical ride this an enjoyable way to get it In.
drawn on the sign. A sign is to be dejected here! All In all, 'twas a
worn on the back with "Praise great day and we thank Dean
Smith for the privilege she has liked trotting, progress should
Sophomores" on it.
granted us to add to this year's prove interesting.
17. Carry books in pajama legs
program.
TID-BITS
with bottom of legs tied in knots.
BABY BUCKAROO!
Cinnamon, true to her Cindy18. Carry a towel with Kleenex
Monday afternoon's class was like nature, turned up with a limp
and safety matches in it at all more than successful. With Saiah early his week, but is all right
times.
Graham. Mary Kent Withers, and now. The Club-horse at the sta19. Each "rat" must carry eith- Martha Sydnor aready members bles underwent a complete cleaner a broom, dust pan, or trash in good standing, the "younger out this week—thanks to new
basket at all times except to set" cantered off into a new year members of the Riding Club. And
of activity. Newcomers were Mar- we've finished our oats and are
chapel.
20. All "rats" must be prepar- tha Smith and wee Mary K. Cat- ready for a horse blanket, and a
lin. Martha did well and Mary K. good night's sleep.
ed to give Sign Oft* at any time.
"Watch your Diagonal!"
21. No rats will be allowed to up on Darky was a sensation! If
she
likes
cantering
as
well
as
she
Pegasuus
go downtown Thursday. "Rat
Week" begins at 6 o'clock Wednesday morning and lasts through
Thursday night. Ratting must be
discontinued at 6:00 p. m. on both
days, except for special sessions of
Rat Court, which may not be held
except from 10 to 10:30 p. m.
The Sign Off is:
I 'tunic of rat), from (name of
home town), am a seditious, sciolistic freshman and seem to sense
that the sensationally sagacious
Sophomores surpass us scholastically and socially, for standard
statistics state Sophomores stand
stable, steadfast, and staunch
since stratosphere started.—Such
singular stamina surely speaks
splendid success secured, showing
sufficient, even superfluous signs
of success. Sophomores should
really sever all connections with
the silly, shallow freshmen, since
they are scrapping in a sciamachy—PRAISE '47!

Sophisticated Sophs

Riding Gives Credit
For First Time Now

DURA-GLOSSwijXJl'

Visit Us For the BEST

Hetty Ellis'

PHONE
78

On the Ball
This past week in athletics has
proved most important in the
tennis line. The tournament has
started and the girls have been
playing off their matches each afternoon. If you are interested in
tennis and don't play well enough
to enter the matches, it is wise
to come out and watch these girls
play. You can pick up lots of good
hints as to what you do wrong,
and also the way a tournament is
held. Also you can come out and
suport your colors.
SWIMMING
Recreational swimming is being
offered this quarter on Monday.
Wednesday and Friday nights at
8 o'clock. It's fun to swim, so
round up your gang and bring
them down to the ole swimming
hole. We are very proud of our
green tiled pool, and when it is
filed with girls having a good time
it seems to be better than ever.
Swimming is known as the all
round exercise. For when you
swim, you exercise all of those
muscles that need a certain
amount of exercise to keep you in
trim shape. A healthy body brings
a healthy mind, and with lessons
and homework, it pays to have a
sharp and clear brain. Come on
and swim for fun and health's
sake too! We guarantee fun for
all. If you're just a beginner,
that's all right for you won't be
by yourself. Practice makes perfect, so try it tonight!
DAILY HABITS
Did you know clealiness was
very important in keeping ones
health up to par? Many of us

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
seem to form the habit of becoming just a wee bit sloppy after ,i
BUSES
few weeks in college, and it really
doesn't pay. Good heath is something that is definitely being
stressed during these war days Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles
when so many diseases are in the
of Farmville
air. and nerves are tense,
A daily bath is almost an essential, and if you happen to be
one of those unfortunates who
don't get any hot water, don't The Convenient Store for Faculty
neglect to at least sponge off.
and Student Body
Wash your hair once a week and
brush your teeth twice a day,
( el Things to Eat and Drink
these may sound silly, but it isn't
fun being sick, and caring for
yourself, saves many painful days
with a cold.
High Street
Sleep is the main thing, and
sometimes you would think it
was rationed for college girls, Tiy
to get your needed eight hours of
sleep nightly and you will surely
MONTAGUE STATIONERY
wake up the next day feeling one
WHITMAN'S AND
hundred per cent better.x
HOLLINSWORTH
CANDIES
HOCKEY
Unexcelled Soda Service
Before I close let me remind
Prescriptions a Specialty
you again to get in your eight
practices so you will be eligible
328 MAIN STREET
for the hockey team. It won't b»
long now before the tournament
begins, and supporting your colors is most important at that
time. Stay in the game and until
next week so long.

WELLS TAXI

Butcher's

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MUX WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

Patronize
PATTERSON'S
The complete Drug
store
PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

<#&

W

tf$

STURDY
SOLES

STRONGSHANK

At?
brown
black
russet

/V07j*B2fi8£

YOU couldn't find more interesting pumps at more agreeable
prices! Attractively fashioned from
fine quality gabardine, their smart
open toe styles and becoming rosette trims will "do things" for
your fall suit, that new dress ... in
fact, for your entire wardrobe!

sizes
4 to 10
and
AA to ('

$3.95 & SS.00

Soda fountain service
Chappell Company
PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

SHOE DEFT

Farmville, Virginia
Member of Federal Reserve Bank
and
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
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Mali* Dura-Gloaa your companion in being lovely — it give* irreiiitibla
charm to your fingernail*. Dura-Glo** wear* and* wear*, becauae it contain* "Cnry»tallyne", *n ingredient whick make* it bold well to tbe fingernail, and reaiit chipping and peeling. Goei on your naila eaiily and
amootbly, and dries fait. Dura-GloM i* at cotmetic counter*, 10<t plu* tax.
Lorr Laboratories Pateraon, N. J. • Founded by E. T. Reynold*

FIRST FLOOR, REAR

DAVIDSON'S
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

FAHMVILLE. M ltd I SI A
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Adviser Entertains
S. T. C. People Will Say, Or Members
of Society
Reasonable Facsimile Thereof Miss Gleaves entertained the
It's with a weary eye we read
the fashion features printed ban
weekly, or printed anywhere else,
for that matter. Much more interesting it is to watch the models themselves and read the
ft inon.s "OB the hoof", so to
speak.
A member of the faculty here
once remarked that after lookine
at the girls in classes every other
day all year, she still wouldn't
know them on a Sunday, or at
the train station. True enough—
classes call for anything ... so
long's its a sweater "n" skirt . . .
but when Farmville gals dressthey dress! Its hard to realize
that the youngish-looking individual who came to class every
day in pig-tails to her shoulders,
skirts above her knees, and sweaters down to the hemline, can b'1
the same sophisticated youn.;
thing who swishes out to a waiting taxi, with black georgette
swinging below sliver furs, and
golden tresses rippling out from
under a perky veil.
Rainy days bring out the true
B T. C. in a girl. Of course, kerchiefl for everyday wear are a
little out this year, but there's no
I iicity of trench-coats. When
weather permits .the correct foot
attire in rainy weather — well.
there is none. You just aren't In
style with shoes on. and besides.
[ft a little hard on the leather
ior rope sandals) to wade to the
Southside in a gutterfull of H20.
When weather is too coo' *o deem
bare feet nspeetable. rubber boots
clomp from classes to chapel, and
from the dining hall to Shannon's
in monotonous regularity. Umbrellas- Heavens no! Only on
Pounder's Day!
One of the main fashion attractlOOl of State Teachers College is
the regulation tank, or swim suit.
Comes in any size ... if it's too
large at first, it'll draw to drapeshape as soon as it hits the water.
By that time you may have lost it
in a high dive, but at least when
retrieved, It fits. Or should It be
too small to begin with, you may
rest assured that's the very time
it'll stretch to unlimited bounds

as soon as it's under water. Be
BUN you remain under water, too.
tii the faithful roommate turns
up with a Turkish towel.
If it's sports you're interested
in, dress accordingly. If there'!
a horse in your course, your blue
jeans can serve double duty, and
you can top them or! with a plaid
siiirt and be all set for either a
trail ride to Longwood or an afternoon with the unanswered lettera at your desk. Or don your
breeches and boots and go ahead,
if you like tennis, try a T-shirt
with your white shorts, and if it's
hockey that's captured your interest, just slip on your gym suit
and show your colors.
Dates can be just the time to
show off that perky new jumper
that's as yet too nice to vear to
class, and also the ideal spot for
the new hair-do. If "he" doesn't
.ike it. you'll know it won't do for
.he cute new Biology teacher, and
vou can go back to your pig tails
before making a fool of yourself.
If there can be anything :;ice
about the war. it's the fact that
college girls have fallen potential heirs to a lot of Big Brothers'
clothes. And we'll bet you fifty
cents the same one who stalks out
in Tad's sport jacket or Terry's
G. I. shirt woufd've balked at
hand-me-downs five years or so
ago!
When S. T. C. goes to bed, the
whole town breathes a sigh of relief. They don't know what they're missing! Just the thing for the
Dorm last year would have been
pin-uppish housecoats, and tricky
p-)ays from Baldwin's, but who
are we to let things go to waste9
Here again we find, if it's not
Oran'pa's red flannel night-shirt,
it Is very definitely, O. I. Joes
tivi'ian pajamas sleeves dangling
uown into the History alignment,
and pants legs rolled up above
the week's supply of coke bottles
chat roll about the floor.
"She was dressed fit to kill."
you'll hear them say, and if you
know your S T. C. fashions, an'
wh. re she was going, you'll know
that the real kill will come when
she finds herself, not an outstanding individual in an onpinal creation but one of a tribe in a near
uniform.
" S T. C." they'll say, "or a rea•imable facsimile thereof;"'

members of Alpha Kappa Gamma in her apartment on Friday
of last week, at dinner. Guest', included the old members and the
recently tapped members of A. K.
G., and Miss Elizabeth Burger,
faculty adviser.

STC Rivals Capitol
In Clean-Up, Paint,
Improvement Plan

Among the multitude of sounds
that bear forth from S. T. C. a
new one has joined in—the swish,
swish, and swish of the paint
brush. The clean-up program for
the Capital may be leading, but
S. T. C. is running a close second.
Every since last spring men in
white uniforms, with scaffolds,
buckets of paint, and brushes
have been a familiar scene on our
campus.
Certainly it would be a very
unobservant person who hasn't
noted the glistening white columns, window frames, and doors
plus the grassy green benches—
this just from the outside. Inside
the improvements are almost, too
numerous to mention. The refreshing smell of paint has been
issuing from Doctor Jarman's
council room and we pack in to
see stately walls of a luscious
pink. We also note it is a dusty
pink that will blend in well With
his favorite flowers—red roses.
We walks into Mrs. Watkins" office and are met by a soothing
green, and we could discuss the
whole infirmary, but we are saving that for special emphasis!
There was really a surprise in
store for all the lucky girls who
came back this year and found
themselves rooming on third
floor Junior Building in those
newly-tinted suites. Drop over to
the blue room and hear T. Dorsey
play nightly (via "vie") crjnto a
cheery yellow 'suite which radiates sunshine at all houts of the
night.
A few laughs were gotten when
a girl with vivid red hair found
herself in a gowing pink room,
and when the roommates who had
herself in a glowing pink room,
cessories found themselves in a
Creamed Chicken on Toast
green room.
with
And speaking of laughs, it was
Cole Slaw and Slired Tomatoes
indeed no laughing matter last
Drink. 35c
spring when several astonished
girls were suddenly awakened by
cheerful but unfamiliar whistling
sewed all summer fixing blue acwindow!
We are always thrilled over new
Continued from Page 2
improvements in the school reOF DISTINCTION
gardless of our gullibility, and we
Hewlett. Little Auditorium.
Library. Jane Anderson. Room hope to see more of those i.iesistable wet pain signs ... but
O.
wet!
Membership, Virginia Treakle,
"Y" Lounge.
For good fttod
Music. Connie Ozlin, Choir
Tall cold Pepsi-Cola
D)unge.
Continued from Page 2
Phone 522
Public Affairs. Shirley Cruser. Right" for dessert, that's our busiChoral Club Room.
ness. And it's our music. And say
Publicity, Sara Moling, Room the town-people, "We can have
it!"
14.
Players,
Mary
Wyatt.
Student
Come In and Try Our Delicious
Government Room.
Sandwich & Plate Lunches
Service. Rachel Brugh, Room
Beri Food In Town
Continued from Page 1
24.
ment made this week by Eleanor
Sing, Kitty Maddox. Room 21. Bisese, president of the junior
Social. Judy Rieck, Room 12. class.

Southside Drug Store
Corsages & Flowers

The Y

Collin's
Florist

Senseless Songs

SHANNON'S

Frosh Adviser

The College Shoppe

Just Looking, Thanks
By EVELYN C.RIZZARD
The bright days of fall filled
with sunshine and leaves turning gold and red made many S.
T. C.'ers wish to view the scenery
elsewhere.

YWCA Group Meets
At Longwood Cabin

Mary Emma Allen and Mary
Gordon Martin visited in Ford.
Ba-k on our campus were Mildred Droste and Natalie Carroll
two of last year's seniors.
Many s. T. C.ers found their
way to the informal dance at
Kampden-Sydney Saturday night.
The H.-S. orchestra reached a
new peak in production, and the
lounge decorations carried out the
red, white, and blue of the Navy.

So. off to Richmond went at
least a fourth of the school,
among them being Gene Dare
Harrison. Dot Haile. Madie Hunter. Beatrice Jones. Margaret
Albersold, Nancy Blair, Betty
Carr, Betty Johnson, Mary Cameron Butt, Louvetta Crockett, Helen McRee. Virginia Marshall.
Carolyn Bobbitt, Muriel Crostic.
Eva Cobb, Ann Dickinson. BetContinued from Page 2
ty Dunn, Clarice Clark, Virginia soon be arranged for the Ukelele
Elliott and Margaret Harvie and and its players
many others.
A replica of the Hope diamond
The scenery at Kenbridge must ' it could have been one of the
be quite good, too, because there crown jewels, was seen on camvnit Rosa Lee and Lucille Bell. pus recently. Since the ring mi
Minnie Rose Hawthorne, Nancy of such immense size it was eon*
Wilkinson, Kitty Sue Bridgforth. sidered unsafe for the owners to
wear it. Taking the advi <• of
and Betty Lee.
friends, a guard has been given
Dodie Jones and Isabel Key the jewel. It will regularly 1*
went to Bedford. Virginia Bailey shown Hinder guard* even- night
Alice Cross and Betty Epperson at 8:00 in 90 C . . . The last Idvisited in Lawrenceville.
bit is sound advice:
With Lucille Jones in Staunton were Norma Chandler and
Kitty Wright. Olivia Meade also
Pure Draft
visited in staunton. In PetersPerfumes—T.,il<t Articles
burg were Louise Baker. Kitty
Parham and Judy Connelly.
Varied Ass-i us.cul nl Stationery
Quality—Price—Service
Victoria claimed Rosa Hill. Bet-

The members of the "Y" cabinet, with Misses Winnie and Mary
Clay Hiner, and Miss Qracs Moran, spent Saturday evening and
night at the Longwood Cabin.
The ministers of the various
Farmville churches were guests
for supper on Saturday night.
If he parks
Down by the
And you feel
Baby—he's a

his little fllver.
moonlight river.
him start to quiver.
wolf!"

Bedcheck

Gray's Drug Store

ty Adams. Shirley Mankin and
Margaret Nevins. Ann Bell went
to Chatham, and Eleanor Hall.
Martha Hite. Helen Savage, and
Jacqueline Hale were in Blackstone.
Roanoke looked good to Ann
Gregory. Jean Akers. Betty Lemon. Marilyn Johnson, Dorothy
Fultz, and Lois Kavannaugh.

Fresh Candies
Received Daily
HARD CANDY

Bring your clothes for
prompt service
:

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
j
|

Opposite Post Office
Sec Catherine Trower
Our Representative

(has. K. Burg
Florist
Ml High St.
Farmville. Va
Farmvill- 's Finest Flowers
Telephone 296

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

—For—

Farmville. Virginia

OVER SEA MAILING

Member F. I. D. C.

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

De LUXE
CLEANERS

Member Federal Reserve System

We like the Classic*?

See our representative

Fay Johnson
OH. 90
About having your clothes
Cleaned

DO NOT FORGET
TO MAIL A GIFT OVEASEAS
BEFORE OCTOBER 15

Martin the Jeweler
Full Fashioned Hose
48 gauge
92c Pair
ROSE'S
5—10 A 25c STORE
Farmville, Va.

RECORDS
VICTOR. COIIMBIA. DECCA.
BMEBIRD & OKEH
Popular—CtaekaJ — Hillbilly
New I.■>• .id.HI M.mi Street

Wilson Firestone
Store
Planters Bank &
Trust Co.
Farmvlle, Va.
Member: Federal Reserve System
.Federal Deposit Insurance Co.

LYNN'S
Popular sheet music
and

Manuscript paper
Phone 361

Vanity Beauty Shop
142 Main Street
Farmville
Virginia

$16.98
<

VYlany lUwHst classics, of course — our
Favorite selection for a junior wardrobe.
A. "TOWN •N' COUNTRY" in rayon
gabardine. Sizes 9-15
B.

"CLASSIQUE" in Snoweave (60%
spun rayon, 40% wool).
Sixei 9-15

BALDWIN'S

